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The purpose of this study was to test the feasibility of applying AVIRIS sensor (Airborne Visible/InfraRed Imaging Spectrometer)
for mapping and quantifying mineralogical components of three Brazilian soils, a reddish Oxisol in São João D’Aliança area (SJA)
and a dark reddish brown Oxisol and Ultisol in Niquelândia (NIQ) counties, Goiás State. The study applied the spectral index
RCGb [kaolinite/(kaolinite + gibbsite) ratio] and was based on spectral absorption features of these two minerals.The RCGb index
was developed for the evaluation of weathering degrees of various Brazilian soils and was validated by the analysis of soil samples
spectra imaged by AVIRIS and checked against laboratory mineralogical quantification (TGA:Thermal Gravimetric Analysis).
Results showed to be possible mapping and quantifying the weathering degree of the studied soils and that the two selected areas
presented different weathering degrees of their soils even for a same soil type.

1. Introduction

Soil is a product of forming factors such as parent material,
climate, time, organisms, and topography. The great variabil-
ity in soils results from interactions of these factors and their
influence on the formation of different soil profiles. Mineral
types and their proportions in soils are also dependable on
soil-forming factors and have strong influence on agricul-
ture, forestry, soil engineering, among others [1].

Tropical soil scontain mineralogical variations that can-
not be perceived in field works.The determination of soil
mineral composition depends on laboratory analysis of
soil samples collected in field, and an extrapolation of the
representativeness of the results to a broader area depends
on landscape morphological characteristics and accuracy
of the field work [2]. For cartographic purposes, the
spatial distribution of values from point-sampled minerals
is done by using morphological criteria in correlation with
topography, parent material, and other parameters.

Reliable criteria to discriminate soils with varied
amounts of kaolinite and gibbsite do not exist, and the quan-
tification of these two minerals in soils demands systematic
samplings with high-density points. Because this procedure
greatly increases costs of soil surveys, new techniques and
resources that can ease pedological surveys are strongly
desirable. Recent advances in remote sensing with the image
spectroscopy appear to be a promising alternative in soil
science. However, most of the optical remote sensing means
cannot detect the entire soil body (“pedon”) that extends
from the surface to the parent material, and the thin, upper
soil layer that is eventually sensed by optical sensors may be
affected by many factors such as dust, rust, plowing, particle
size distribution, vegetation coverage, litter, and physical and
biogenic crusts. Thus, optical remote sensing of soils from far
distances is a challenge [1].

Laboratory spectral analysis and multispectral data anal-
ysis have been utilized to detect the occurrence of some soil
main components [2–18]. It is well known that a wide range
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of soil constituents such as the total iron, water content,
mechanical compositions, carbonate, and organic carbon
can be derived through reflectance spectroscopy under
laboratory conditions [1]. Many studies have pointed out the
possibility of using hyperspectral images to display the occur-
rence and variation in concentrations of minerals in some
pedological sequences in tropical environments, expanding
the contribution of these new remote sensing products to
soil research studies [1, 19–32]. In this sense, one of the most
important factors for mapping pedological environments is
to spatialized and map different degrees of soil weathering.
A spatial differentiation in mineralogy is important for
elucidating soil genesis processes, determining the most
appropriate management systems, and classifying soils.

Soil formation in the tropics (i.e. Oxisols) is character-
ized by the remotion of SiO2, followed by the increase
in Al2O3 concentration.The weathering degree of a soil is
usually depicted by the Ki index, which is the molecular
ratio of SiO2 to Al2O3. In the RCGb index kaolinite/
(kaolinite + gibbsite), kaolinite [Al2Si2O5(OH)4] represents
the SiO2 leftover and gibbsite [Al(OH)3] represents the
Al2O3 concentration in soils [27].

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the
feasibility of applying a hyperspectral sensor (AVIRIS) for
mapping and quantifying the weathering degree of some
Brazilian soils.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. AVIRIS Sensor. AVIRIS (Airborne Visible/InfraRed Imag-
ing Spectrometer) is one of the hyperspectral sensors that cur-
rently operate. It is an aerotransported system consisting of
four spectrometers that continuously image at 0.4 to 2.5 μm
range of the optical reflected spectrum, on 224 bands, with
approximate width of 10 nm, owned by the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL/NASA). It was the first hyperspectral sensor
to image Brazilian soils, and it has been used for rock, soil,
vegetation, water, and snow mapping in many countries.

2.2. RCGb Spectral Index. Many hyperspectral sensors can
detect kaolinite and gibbsite in soils but the presence of
Al2O3 in both of the minerals spoils the use of Ki index
(molecular ratio of [SiO2]/[Al2O3]) in remote sensing.
Therefore, indexes derived from Ki have been proposed to
make possible the use of remote sensing for soil mapping [2].
The spectral index RCGb(kaolinite/kaolinite + gibbsite) used
in this work was proposed by Baptista [33, Equation 1].It is
based on the spectral features of kaolinite and gibbsite and
the values obtained with RCGb index have been showed to be
proportional to Ki values. One can use the RCGb with either
radiance (R) or reflectance (R) spectra because the spectral
features of kaolinite and gibbsite are present in both spectra
(1).

RCGb =
((
R2,127 + R2,226

)
/2− (R2,176 + R2,196

)
/2
)

((
R2,127 + R2,226

)
/2− (R2,176 + R2,196

)
/2
)

+
((
R2,226 + R2,286

)
/2− R2,266

) , (1)

where R is the radiance (W·m−2·sr−1) or reflectance value
(%) in various wavelengths adapted to the AVIRIS’ bands.

Validation of the RCGb spectral index adopted the same
reflectance spectra analyzed by Madeira Netto [2] for 56 soil
samples that correspond to the surface and deeper layers of
27 soil profiles [27]. Out of the 56 spectra, four samples with
opaque minerals were removed, although these minerals
have an influence on the determination of the RCGb spectral
index. However, they are not a factor that impedes appli-
cability, although they do slightly reduce the RCGb index
efficiency [33]. The correlation factor between the RCGb
index and Ki values for the 52 samples was r = 0.93, P < .01).

2.3. Study Areas. The study imaged areas considered a
red-dish Oxisol transect in São João D’Aliança (SJA), a
dark reddish brown Oxisol, and an Ultisol in Niquelândia
(NIQ) counties, Goiás State, central part of Brazil (Figure 1).
Most of the differences measured between hyperspectral
images and their targets are rather explained by spectral
calibration uncertainties, like relative radiometric calibration
and errors in atmospheric correction, particularly when
regarding water vapor, which has significant absorption
features in the spectral domains (2143–2269 nm) used for
clay content estimations [34]. In this regard, Baptista [33]
found no significant differences between radiance images

and reflectance data corrected by the Green’s method [35]
or by Atmospheric Removal Program (ATREM) [36, 37]
for Brazilian soil minerals. Therefore, the radiance raw data
were neither corrected for atmospheric effects nor reduced to
scaled surface reflectance of in this study.

The RCGb spectral index was applied to the concatenated
AVIRIS data (Figure 2), as they were obtained on the same
day with less than 1/2 hour between acquisitions—the
flight over São João D’Aliança(SJA) and Niquelândia (NIQ)
counties, Goiás State, Brazil. As neither image presented
clouds, and the official website of the SCAR-B mission
(http://asd-www.larc.nasa.gov/scar/scarb.html in June 8th
2000) considered the atmospheric conditions of the entire
flight on that day to be “slight mist, no clouds, small fires, one
large fire,” it was assumed that the atmospheric conditions
did not significantly vary from one image to the other.
Working scale was based on AVIRIS spatial dimension of
20 m and which correspond to 1:50,000.

A topological sequence was chosen in SJA (13 imaged
plots, 1–13) and another in NIQ area (17 imaged plots,
1–17; Figure 2). The distance between surveying plots was
of 100 m (Figure 2), covering 1.2 km in SJA and 1.6 km in
NIQ. Soil samples were collected between 0–20 cm soil depth
from the same sequence with an auger for mineralogical
analyses in laboratory (Thermal Gravimetric Analysis, TGA).
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Figure 2: AVIRIS images of the areas, showing differences in soil grey scale due to either the absence (SJA)or the presence (NIQ) of opaque
minerals (1:50,000).
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Figure 3: Spatial distribution of RCGb values in SJA and NIQ.

Comparisons between AVIRIS and TGA data were done by
statistical methods, and AVIRIS data were then scaled for
correction purposes for quantifying the weathering degree of
the soils.

Response units of the two procedures (AVIRIS and
TGA) to determine the RCGb refer to index, and the use
of parametric tests is not appropriated. Thus, the Mann-
Whitney test was used to compare the two sets of data [38].

3. Results and Discussion

The greater the value of RCGb, the greater the presence
of silica in soils (represented by the kaolinite). On the
other hand, lower values of RCGb show a tendency for
greater amounts of alumina (gibbsite) to be present in
soils. There was not an apparent variation in soil color that
suggests no different weathering degrees of soils in the areas
(Figure 2). But the application of RCGb index showed that
the soils of São João D’Aliança (SJA) and Niquelândia (NIQ)
have different weathering degrees (Figure 3). AVIRIS data
processing allowed for a better division of the areas according
to the weathering degree of their soils, because the result is
not based only on soil color or the morphology of the terrain,
but on the relation of the minerals by means of spectral
analysis.

SJA area presented soils with smaller variation in weath-
ering degree, depicted by a less intense tonal variation than
the region of NIQ (Figure 3). The lighter portion of the
terrain in SJA area (Figure 3) presents a gentle and long
slope that may be a result of either new soil formation or
a less eroded area. The darker portion of the soil spot in
SJA (Figure 3) represents a small deep depression, which
was eroded and currently accumulates more water. Higher
amounts of water make soils and parent materials more
subject to alterations, and less silica and more aluminum
remain in these soils. In the lighter parts of NIQ (Figure 3)
may occur deposition of silica as this area is at the foot hill of
the Ultramafic unit. The terrain inclination results in water
accumulation, silica removal, and the consequent relative
concentration of aluminum in these soils. The RCGb shows
such soils in darker color (Figure 3).

Table 1: RCGb obtained by means of TGA and AVIRIS data for
samples collected in São João D’Aliança (SJA) and in Niquelândia
(NIQ).

Soil samples
Minerals (%) RCGb

Gibbsite Kaolinite TGA AVIRIS

SJA 1 11.68 32.81 0.74 0.73

SJA 2 13.84 34.53 0.71 0.76

SJA 3 14.10 52.95 0.79 0.76

SJA 4 11.71 57.99 0.83 0.76

SJA 5 13.18 60.79 0.82 0.76

SJA 6 14.16 60.14 0.81 0.75

SJA 7 14.22 55.61 0.80 0.73

SJA 8 16.30 54.75 0.77 0.72

SJA 9 18.64 55.47 0.75 0.70

SJA 10 19.02 53.17 0.74 0.69

SJA 11 22.86 52.59 0.70 0.66

SJA 12 23.27 54.53 0.70 0.64

SJA 13 25.66 55.04 0.68 0.64

NIQ 1 30.66 19.71 0.39 0.52

NIQ 2 26.38 35.13 0.57 0.56

NIQ 3 23.08 39.69 0.63 0.58

NIQ 4 26.35 33.70 0.56 0.58

NIQ 5 27.09 54.85 0.67 0.60

NIQ 6 27.17 53.56 0.66 0.61

NIQ 7 24.98 47.61 0.66 0.62

NIQ 8 13.84 52.87 0.79 0.65

NIQ 9 20.71 52.28 0.72 0.68

NIQ 10 20.73 52.34 0.72 0.68

NIQ 11 21.34 47.67 0.69 0.69

NIQ 12 16.16 61.72 0.79 0.69

NIQ 13 19.06 50.27 0.73 0.70

NIQ 14 14.55 56.65 0.80 0.81

NIQ 15 7.61 57.25 0.88 0.81

NIQ 16 6.51 58.81 0.90 0.82

NIQ 17 11.49 60.97 0.84 0.68

AVIRIS data have been showed to be appropriate for
quantifying the weathering degrees of the imaged soils.
The reddish Oxisol in SJA had 11.7–25.7% of gibbsite and
32.8–60.8% of kaolinite. NIQ soils presented 23.1–30.6%
of gibbsite, 19.7–54.8% of kaolinite (dark reddish brown
Oxisol, NIQ 1-NIQ 5), and 6.5–19.0% of gibbsite, 50.2–
61.7% of kaolinite (Ultisol; NIQ 12-NIQ17, Table 1). A soil
transitional area occurred between the two last soils types
that correspond to plots NIQ 6-NIQ 11 on Table 1. This
area showed a gradual variation in mineral amounts between
the dark reddish brown Oxisol and the Ultisol (Table 1).
Except for the plot named NIQ 1 (Table 1), soils in SJA
and NIQ areas are kaolinitic, according to the Brazilian
soil classification system [39]. NIQ 1 topographic position,
where water accumulates, may explain such a difference of
gibbsite and kaolinite concentrations. From the agricultural
point of view, kaolinitic and gibbsitic soils demand different
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chemical treatments. The use of RCGb identified differences
in kaolinite and gibbsite contents within a same soil type
as well (Figure 3) that can potentially optimize fertilizer
applications if this characteristic is taken into account.

RCGb values were calculated from the proportions of
kaolinite and gibbsite in the soils samples (TGA) presented
and good fit (R

2 = 0.75; P < .01) on RCGb calculated from
AVIRIS data (Table 1; Figure 4). The Mann-Whitney or U
test showed no differences of RCGb values between the two
AVIRIS and TGA. For SJA, n1 and n2 = 13 eUcalc = 50 and
U ′

calc = 118; if U ′
calc ≥ Utab or if Ucalc < Utab, reject H0, if

not do not reject H0. For the greater Utab = 121 and the
lesser Utab = 45, for n1 and n2 = 13 and α = 0.05, therefore
do not reject H0 and the two populations are the same. For
NIQ, n1 and n2 = 17 and Ucalc = 105,5 e U ′

calc = 183, 5. For
the greater Utab = 202 and the lesser Utab = 87, for n1 and
n2 = 17 e α = 0, 05, do not reject H0 and the two sample
populations are also the same. Therefore, TGA and AVIRIS
are independent, H0 is true, and TGA ≈ AVIRIS.

Dark reddish brown Oxisol in NIQ has a significant
amount of opaque minerals such as magnetite (Fe3O4),
which may reduce the efficiency of the spectral index.
However, there was a good relationship between AVIRIS data
and TGA values and this made it possible to spread out
the quantitative mapping through the terrain (Figure 5). SJA
presented three weathering degrees of kaolinitic soils, and
NIQ had two plots of gibbsitic soils and five variations in the
weathering degree of kaolinitic soils at 1:50,000 scale.

4. Conclusions

Conjoint treatment of images of bare soils from two different
geological contexts showed that the AVIRIS sensor is able of
capturing features to demonstrate that soils with different
amounts of kaolinite and gibbsite can be investigated by
means of the RCGb spectral index.

RCGB index could capture differences in amounts of
kaolinite and gibbsite for a same soil type over a continuous
area and depict its weathering degree.

The method can be utilized on a large scale due to the
fact that this remote hyperspectral sensor is available on an
orbital platform, favoring multitemporal analyses.

Further research should be carried out to better com-
prehend the factors that influence spectral features and to
discover new mineral ratios, to improve spectroscopy as a
method for mineralogical identification and quantification
of tropical soils.
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